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RUSSIANS SWEEPING THE AUSTRIAN FORCES
BEFORE THEM TOWARDS THE CARPATHIANS

noun HI WASHINGTON WIRED ™ *can’s mi

III HI MES FOU 11R WITH MEXICO ™”
TO LEMBURG On Carranza’s Reception of Refusal to With

draw Troops Hinges Question of War1 
Flame of Popular Sentiment Against U/ S. 
Being Kindled Throughout Mexgo.

Twenty-Seven Engagements in a Day, the 
British Airmen Accounting ‘ for Several 
Enemy Craft—-Heavy Shelling of British 
Line but No Important Infantry Attacks.

Serb Army Weeded Out and( 
Ready to Play Role.

Train Hite Car Loaded with 
Passenger* Killing Two and 
Injuring Several Others.

l One of Enemy’s Armies Has 
Been Completely Isolated.

f süteRAL ALLIED ARMY OF 
680,000 SOON ON SCENE'ADDITIONAL 

PRISONERS TAKEN.
St. Catharines, Ont» June 19—Kill- Washington, June 19.—Upon Goa. 

ed: I. Abbey, Welland»; R. Adame, Qwranza'a reception of à stern refusal 
Welland; Injmad. nc* «rioualy, Rob- M „„ demand„ ,or recaU ct 
ert eolley, WjJtand; wmnm sue.., Afflertcan troops ,rom Mexico hinge,
ïï*ew";,A «-» aueeUon of the Mexican war. In
Miss Kins. Humberaton, « 8tvÎ? the opinion of President Wilsons 
Lamttman, Welland; 8. Major, el- c]oge They were prepared
ta“.v . «. .... tonight tor the poMlhlllty of open ho,

Above 1, the oMualty Hit remitting tlllUel afwr the note, which will oe 
from a collletoe between a dosed gent lorward tomorrow, he, reached 
trolley car on the Welland] division handa f
r '"iZZZ --- r--- While the diplomatic ,t,„ were In
Lin on tot, Buffalo and ^todttrito f-rogrero today the. nation was «living 
toanch of the Grand Tro* at Port nXigreC

MTW
TT.. trolley wa, the reguUr ,lx larger number were preparing for ac- •TlVreXom Port Col borne and “™ '«vice under Pro,ldent Wltoon. 

-«H fUM wlTh na^rongOT the uaU. For the present their -ntaadon
b. purely oneot — ,

pie returning to Welland and vicinity. =b<>ul» war come, they will be ready
The train struck the rear end of the aU” for .
. Kpfftpo it had cleared the No marching orders for the newtrolley, luat before It had cleared the had ^ out tonight They

ml the accident occurred 1. un-
. ___ __ *>,- rmaeinr Ik fitted with untU mustered Into the federal service kn””n "„2tfSîS5a« deroll by Even when moblllrotlon ta completed

n L n^.^tor thectrolley only such unit, will be ordered south 
which it is necessary for tne troue) punston desires to HU tint

passenger, killed the ,t.te mobiltzatlou camp, tor the 
were either knocked off or Jumped 
from the car and were run over by 
the train. Adams was instantly kill
ed and Abbey died shortly afterwards.

many cases are those> of his author
ized military or civil agents.

Prom Juarez to the west coast of 
Mexico posters have appeared calling 
the people to arms, and asserting that 
the United State» is preparing to • hurl 
Its armies into Mexico. Chaotic con
ditions prevail everywhere, it Is said, 
and relations are strained to the 
breaking point.

Neither the state department offic
ials nor members of the diplomatic 
corps have been able to satisfy them
selves as to Gen. Carranza’s motive*.

There are some, however, who be
lieve he hopes to ride into popularity 
on a diplomatic triumph over his pow
erful northern neighbors, or upon a 
war wave which might establish his 
it ottering government in -popular esti
mation. Once the war was on and the 
certain defeat of his armies foreshad
owed, these observers say, Gen. Car
ranza might sue for -peace, trusting to 
the magnanimity of the Washington 
government to leave him.

—Tire war office gave out the following 
communication today;

On the front in France only one
:infantry action took place Monday.

This was between the Avre and the 
Oisé, where the Germans attempted 
to approach the French lines, but were 
repulsed with hand grenades. Only 
bombardments, violent in the region 
northeast of Verdun and against the 
British positions near NeuvilloSt.
Vaast, but intermittent elsewhere, 
have taken place along the rest of the 
line in France and Belgium.

Numerous battles in the air, *n 
which sijf German machines, among 
them two Fokkers, were driven down 
by the British, are recorded in the 
British official communication. The 
British themselves lost two aircraft.

A severe battle between the Aus
trians and Italians is in progress on 
the Sett! Communl plateau, to the 
west of Airiago. On the various other 
sectors southeast of Trent, numerous 
Austrians attacked and have been re
pulsed.

The Italians report some progress poliep 
for their troops northeast of Astgo onstra 
the capture of 100 Austrians and two Austrians From the Italian Front, 
machine guns. Three Italian steam London, June 19—Among' the Aug
ers and five Italians sailing vessel* trian prisoners captured in Galicia 
have been ounk. At least one of th« were many who had recently been 
vessels, the steamer Leprovedita* w fighting on tSe Italian front, says 
reported to have been sent to the hot- Reuter despatch frdm Kiev. They 
tom by Austrian submarines. were weary and ragged.

(Paris, June 19.—The official com- London, June 19—A portion of the 
munlcation, Issued by the war office Austrian forces from Czernowitz have 
tonight, reads: retired westward toward Kdomea and

“Between the Avre and the Oise two Kuty, and the remainder southward 
deatchments, after a spirited in the direction! of Dornavatra, tele

graphs Reuter’s Petrograd correspon
dent. General Pflanzer's army is now 
isolated; he adds, and must depend 
upon its own resources.

Petrograd, June 19, via London— 
The Russians took 3,000 prisoners in 
the city and vicinity of Czernowitz, 
the war office announced) today.

“A hostile infantry regiment at.
Entente Army Ready to Strike» 

While Teutons are at Great > 
Disadvantage.

tempted to reach the night bank of the 
Tigris and was impulsed by a counter
attack delivered by one of our detach
ments. The enemy lost some men and 
horses.

“A detachment”-of Turkish trooips 
drove off Russian cavalry which was 
operating near the villages of SerpuJ 
and Zehagl, 16 miles east of Kasir-J- 
Shtrin.

“Our artillery drove off two hostile 
airmen and several torpedo boats 
which wore attempting to approach 
Seddul flahr.1'

| Heavy Fighting in Galicia and 
Volhynia with Enemy Stub
bornly Resisting at Some 
Places. Salonika May 28—Correspondence! ,

—The Allied offensive in Macedonia, 
originally scheduled» for mid-May and 
postponed on account of the condi
tion of the Serbian army on its arri
val in Corfu, is now confidently an
ticipated toward» the end of June or 
at the latest, early in July.

The activity of the Bulgarians east! 
of the Struma the past week, and a 
gradually increasing extent!on of ar
tillery operations, have led to the as
sumption, from time to time, that 
Gen. SarralU's plans might be hasten
ed, and the Allied: attack begun at. 
once. This is possible ; but the gen
eral opinion is that the activities oflt 
the Bulgarians are merely ini the 

San DIM®. CMltl., Ivuzn.—The gov- nature ol taking up the slack In thalni 
eroor of the State of Soak*, baa de- Un and that they will not plWlpli .‘^8
dared war on the United States, ac- ute an attack
cording to a radiogram today from The outbreak of cholera among the 
Commander Arthur Kavannugh of the Serb8 on their arrival la. Corfu proved» 
gunboat Annapolis, now at Mazatl.rn * (l mjaed disadvantage. It made theirs 
■No further details of lie alleged da-ttransport to Salonlkl In time to par- 
duration of (hostilities were given in* 
the message, which was directed to 
Admiral Winstow, of the Pacific coast 
fleet here.

Having captured' Czernowitz, capi
tal of Bukowlna, the Russians are 
well on their way from that city and 
from various pointe along the River 

; Prtith, driving the Austrians before 
them toward the Sereth river and the 
Carpathian mountain*. Numerous ad
ditional prisoners have been captured 
by the Russians in their drive, and 
more guns, machine guns, ammuni
tion and foodstuffs have fallen into 
their hands. Heavy fighting is still 
in progress to the north, in Galicia 
and Volhynia, with the Russians gen
erally on the offensive, but with the 
Austro-Hungarians and the Germans 
tenaciously battling against their fur
ther advance.

In the region of the Pripet marshes 
to the west of Kolki, and along thé 
Skothod river, where the Kevel-Kovno 
railway crosses the stream, the Rus
sians’ attacks, have been practically 
yexgoised by the German general Von 
iAingen’s forces, according to Ber
ing while northwest of Lutsk the 
battle Is going »toi favor of the Ger
mans-, Petrograd admits the penetra
tion of the Russian lines by the Aus
trians west of Lutsk, near the town 
of Lokatcbl, but says that later the 
Russians retrieved) this setback. The 
announcement of fighting In this re
gion would Indicate that the drive to 
Volhynia has brought the Russians to 
within twenty miles of VladimtoVoly- 
nsk. the head of the railway running 
north through' Kovel.
Attempts to Check Advance on Lem

berg.

More Food Riots.
Amsterdam, via London, June 19.— 

Another demonstration against the 
high prices of food was held here to
day. A large procession, composed 
mainly of women paraded the streets.

The Telegraaf announces that the 
have prohibited all street dera
tions after today.

\

Declares War on U. 8.

present, awaiting the turn of events.
Official reports from many quarters 

show that a flame of popular feeding 
against the United States is being 
kindled throughout Mexico. Appar
ently It Is being done with the sanc
tion of Gen. Carranza, for the acts to

ticlpate In an offensive, impossible.
Moreover it reduced their numbers 

very materially; a great many more 
Serbs died than will ever be known, 
not simply of cholera, but from gas
tritis, malnutrition and sheer exhaus
tion.

enemy
bombardment, attempted to approach 

They were repulsed byour lines, 
grenades.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
artillery actoto was intermittent.

-On the right bank there was a vio
lent bombardment north of the Thlau- 
mont fortified work, and in the setiors 
of Vaux, Chapitre and Sou ville. ^

“An enemy air squadron dropped 
numerous 
south of Verdun, where a camp of 
German prisoners was located. Sev
eral of these .prisoners were tilled or 
wounded.

“The day was calm on the rest of 
the front.”

Belgian communication:
“Calm prevailed today.”

Thirteen N. B.
Men in Casualties

The Serbian army was In far worse 
shape after Its retreat through Alba
nia than had been supposed. The ens
ure force needed full re-equipment^ 
and the recruits from Serbia and the 
volunteers from America required 
drilling. Marshal Puteik was no lon
ger physically able to command, and 
many of the leading officers were 
dead, or too worn by their late hard
ships to continue active service, and 
a new set of officers had to be taken. 
All of this demanded time. The idea 
of any offensive from Saloniki in May 
was therefore given up, and the work 
of re-making the Serbian army pushed 
as rapidly as possible.

This decision, however, entailed an 
alteration in the general plans for the 
Allies.
blow in the Balkans to draw off the 
German reserves from the west front, 
while a decisive action was being 
planned in France, it was decided to 
make the Macedonian offensive of the 
Allies coincide with, instead of pre
cede, the general Allied offensive on. 
all fronts, generally supposed to be 
scheduled' for mid-summer.

The Serbs are now safely in Mace
donia. Already they have begun tx^ 
take up their positions on the fron
tiers of their native land, from the- 
Vardar west of Lake Prespa.

HOLD OUT VERY
German Statement

Berlin, June 19, via London (4.23 
p. m.)—Hie following statement on 
military operations was issued today 
by the German war office:

“Western front: South of the 
French frontier, as far as the Somme, 
fighting continues.

“A French hand grenade attack near 
Chavanne, south of Vallly, was re
pulsed.

“Explosion of a German mine on 
La, Fille Mort height in the Argonne 
gave good results.

“In the Meuse region the firing in 
creased appreciably towards evening

von»-». June «-(Montreal Garotte°‘en’2 O, cable)-Premier Morris, of New
the west of the hill, as well as in the , ’ . . . . ._, . , . .
sector of the front from Thlaumont '”=»»«-»• “*«» Umdo™ tonight 
wood to Port Vaux. Ae prevlou.lv He deferred any definite statement 
reported, during the night of the 17th but “ 6 sethered that he will take up 
an enemy attack at Thlaumont wood eev«rol mattere of Political and flnan- 
wa. repulsed. Yesterday further at- f1»' the colony,
tempted attacks were frustrated by Va»J Morris waa alrea»* ****** ln 
our fire. In the fighting of the past °^I _ . . . . a
two day. 100 French wq, made s * F”t«r , intende to re-
prisoners main in Paris a little longer, although

■several attempt, at night attack, the other delegatee of the Economic B. 
by the enemy ln Fumtn Wood were Conference returned to London today, 
completely repulsed by hand grenade Oanjdton Trode Commissioners
engagements. reach Bordeaux today from Parle,

•■One British biplane fell near Lens *bere th6y had * bu*T **»*• both 
and another north of Arras after aer- ^ a commercial and .octal point
lal battles. Two of the occupants of .v,^w uiohion^e . a
wore killed A fifth Highlander of Montreal,

•■One French machine was shot wb0 0,6 la‘Mt arrlval” ‘™
down west of the Argonne. A Qer- Switzerland from German prison 
man air squadron attacked the roll- «=-»• wrll“ Myers, of
way . and military factory establish. »« CmuuMan Red Oroee, that It ta
ment, at Barer, t and Raon L'Etape. u«ieceseery to send parcels of e-

••Eastern front; On the northern <ood' H« apeak* to t6rm« of
portion of the front nothing of Impor- “» klndnres shown by the Swiss, 
tance ha. occurred. On the railway -Met, makes him feel as If he le 
lines of Gachoal.chUunlnlec, which dreaming rtter experiencing long 
were being need for military troue- of German croelty Judging
ports, numerou, bombe have been by <he fo®» .’«rva» to «ddlers and 
dropped” civilians, he thinks, the Germane

rvyiwu. cannot bold out much longer.
Cardiac failure, due to gastric Irri

tation, was the verdict returned at E. I.
the adjourned Inquest at Bhomcliffe Henry James Legassy, Bathurst, N. 
on Leslie P. McCormick, 626456, ofiB. 
the Medical Corps, found dead with a 
morphine syringe in his pocket a fort
night ago. The theory of suicide was 
dismissed.

Cultivation of the ground ln Bram- 
shott Camp for growing vegetable» Is 
the subject of a recent order by Gen
eral Watson, and soldiers are already 
doing garden work. Efforts axe be
ing made in various directions to in
duce ordinary citizens to cultivate 
house gardens» with a view to easing 
the anticipated rise ln food-stuffs 
next winter. The price of meat has

projectiles cm s village

The casualty list sent out by the militia department 
last night contains the names of several Maritime Province 
men. Of these thirteen are from New Brunswick, Lieut.
J. Edgar March being the only St. John man mentioned in 
, .. Edward Keith Porter. Sand Beach,

the ll8t- Yarmouth. N. S.
Pioneer James Kenneth Tompkins, 

Truro, N. 8.
Otto Vardy, Ingraham street, North 

Sydney, N. S.
Walter Scott Roy, Sackvllle, N. B. 
John Welsh, Mira Gut, Cape Breton. 
Roy Moody, Passekeag, N. B.
Alfred Stillwell, Rochdale, Rich

mond) Co., N. S.

The official statement says:
“On the front of General Brusllotfs 

Armies the enemy tried, by counter
attacks, to arrest our advance toward 
Lemberg. In the region of the vil
lage of Rogovltche, southeast of the 
village of Lokatchi, six versts, (about 
four miles) south of the main road 
from Lutsk to Vladimir-Volynskl, the 
Austrians, in mass formation, attack
ed our units and, breaking through 
sector of the fighting front, captured 
three guns belonging to a battery 
which resisted bravely to the last cart
ridge. On receiving reinforcements we 
overthrew the enemy, recapturing one 
fA and taking 300 prisoners and two 
machine guns.

“In the region of Korytynltzky, 
southeast of Svtoioukhi, southeast of 
Lokatchi, one of our valiant regiments 
launched a counter-attack and put the 
enemy to flight. Meanwhile a section 
of our light batteries, posted ln a 
wood In advance, cannonaded the fugi
tives point blank. We took In this 
action three officers, 100 soldiers and 
four machine guns. East of Borohoff, 
south of Svtoioukhi, we seized, after a 
desperate resistance, a. wood near the 
village of Bojeff, taking 1,000 prisoners 
and four machine guns.

1,800 More Captives.

Judging by Food Served Out 
to the Soldiers and Civilians, 
Canadian Released from 
Prison Camp Says.

27 Air Combat*.
London, June 19.—The British offic

ial communication issued today reads: 
“During last night and today the

INFANTRY. Instead of striking a first
Killed in Action.

German infantry carried out no enter
prises along our front. Except for 

heavy shelling of our trenches

judson Woodworth Baton, Granville 
Centre, N. S.

William Arthur Elderldn, Wolfville, 
N. S.

some
southeast of Neuvllle-St. Vaast, the 
enemy artillery was fairly quiet.

“Arme was shelled last night, and 
during the day there has been scone 
shelUng about IBecourt, Thiepal and 
Hulluch. East of Souchez there has 
been reciprocal trench mortar act tons. 
Today our artillery dispersed enemy 
working parties west of Hulluch, and 
to thle region the enemiy blew a small 
mine which destroyed one of his own 
posts, but did us -no damage.

-The chief point of interest to re
cord is the aerial report of yesterday, 
wheni there was a marked Increase in 
the work of hostile aircraft lu all 
there were 27 combats, in which the 
enemy suffered the following 1-osaes:

“One hostile aeroplane was brought 
down in our lines near Doullene; the 
occupants iwere made prisoners. Two 
of our fighting aeroplanes encountered 
two Fokkers in the vicinity of Lens. 
One hostile machine waa driven down 
damaged; the other, shot dow-n, 
crashed to earth from 4,000 feet In 
other air fights two more German ma
chines were driven down in a damaged 
condition and another wa® -brought 
down neag Wingles.

“Hostile reconnaissances, wMcb 
crossed our lines to force, were at
tacked and dispersed by our aero
planes. One of our pilots reporta see
ing two hostile machines hit by anti
aircraft fire.

“As a result of the,air combats two 
of our machines were brought down in 
the enemy’s Unes.”

Died of Wounds.
David John Coleman, Sprlnghlll, N. Wounded.

Vincent Fortier, Annapolis, N. S. 
John Elweod, Stanley, York Co., N.

S.
SaltHanford Stanley Allaby, 

Springs, N. B. B.Missing.
Themaa Gordon Caeey, MHItown, N. Corporal Clarence M. Duncan, Camp- 

bellton, N. B.
Jos. Thomas Elliott, Musquash, N. B 
Arden Dakin, Wolfville, N. S.
Geo. Bell-Fontain, 53 Dresden Road. 

Halifax, N. S.
U. Patrick Bradley. ®t. Therese, 

P. E. I.
Stephen Burrows, Hearts Content, 

Trinity Bay, Nfld. 
pioneer H. H. Clark, Truro, N. 8. 
Wm. S. Boyce, 37 Stanley street, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Wounded. Serb Army Weeded Out.
There are now some 130,-000 first, 

class Serbian! troops in Macedonia*
All the old and the unfit have been, 
weeded out. What is left Is an army ; 
tried and capable. Roughly, there' 
are some 350,000 British and French 
In Saloniki today. The major portion, 
are British. Now that the transpor
tation of the Serbs has been complet
ed, transports are beginning to arrive 
every day with new contingents off 
French troops—despite Verdun. Gen
eral Mahon has gone to Egypt to su
perintend the selection and embark
ing of the larger part of the British 
armies concentrated there when a 
German attack on Egypt was regard- _ 
ed as possible. According to experts’ 
estimate 200,000 men have been avalfr 
able from this quarter. Their tran* 
portation has already befeun.

By mid-June, there will be some 
680,000 men on the ground here ready 
for the Macedonian offensive. Expert 
estimates hold that is 600,000 more 
than sufficient for every purpose of 
attack.

When the Macedonia offensive was 
first discussed it was assumed that a 
certain number of Turks have accum
ulated troubles of their own at home* 
and have no stomach for widely ex
tending their line. The Austrians 
need every possible man for the Rue-1 
si an and; Italian fronts; there are no, 
Austrians in front of Saloniki. The 
Germans, little by little, have wlth- 

Contlnuad on page 2.

Corporal Joseph E. Barse, Wolfville, 
N. 8.

Suffering from Shock.
Nell Francis Wilson, Dominion No. 

1, C. B.
v Missing.

David Newton Bryenton, Bryenten, 
N. B.

David John Coleman, Sprlnghlll, N.
INFANTRY 

Killed In Action.
Bedford Donald Chase, Port Wil

liams, N. S.

“During attacks in the region of 
the southern edge of Radziviloff the 
enemy
of liquid fire. We took in this region 
yesterday 1,800 prisoners.

“Our troops, having occupied Czer- 
nowltz and crossed the Pruth at many 
places, are advancing energetically to
ward the river Sereth, established by 
the occupation of the bridgehead at 
Czernowitz. General Letchttzky made 
prisoner 46 officers and more than 1,- 
600 men and captured, near the town, 

In the course of the pur-

Wounded.
Daniel F. McKay. Stellarton, N. 8. 
Arthur Young, Campbellton, N. B. . 
Richard Stephen Cole, Sueeex, N. B.

Suffering from Shock.
Ernest Archibald, Upper Muequodo- 

boit, N. S.

received our troops with Jets

Wounded.
Percy Thomas Lee, Summerstde, P.

GOV. GENERAL AT
NIAGARA CAMP.

Raymond Lerette, Middle Sackvllle,
N. B.

Lieut. Harold Graham Longley,
Paradise, N. 8.

Hugh McDonald, Baddeck, C. B.
Theo McDonald, 197% Gothtagen 

street, Halifax, N. 8.
Harold McKlel, Brown’s Flat*, N. B.
Hugh McKinnon. 318 Charles street,

Sydney, N. 8.
Lieut. John Edgar March, 95 Coburg 

street, St. John, N. B.
Napoleon Myers, Sydney, N. 8.
Avard O’Brien, Bridgewater, N. 8.
Thomas Partington, Weatville. N. 8. The German steamer Bme was a
John Percy. Brlgus, Nfld. vessel of 699 tons gross, built In 1907,
James Poole, North Sydney, N. S. and owned in Hamburg.

ten guns.
suit of the enemy we took prisoner 

the village of Koutchournare 400 
soldiers and captured two heavy guns, 
taro gun carriages, numerous caissons 
flhll of munitions, and over 1,000 wag
ons loaded with provision® and for

Niagara, Ont, June 19.—The Gover
nor-General struck bad weather at 
Niagara Gamp today; With hla party 
he (the Duke) arrived on the special 
train at 11.15 and was met by Gen. 
Logie and staff. Rain was falling 
and he decided to witness one march 
past and take the salute.

The Duke took off his raincoat when 
he saw all the men and officers were 
without theirs and reviewed the

18.—The German 
from Christiania for

London, June
steamer Ems,
Lubeck, was torpedoed this morning
off the coast north of Falkenberg, Swe
den, supposedly by a British subma
rine, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stockholm today. The crew was sav

age. Turkish Statement 
Constantinople, June 19, via London

-Near the village of Storozynetz we 
took two officers and 85 men prison
ers.

■ "The total prisoners made in the 
course gton and on the Dvina front the ar

tillery duel continues.
"At Zoutchlta station, north of tier "Ceurezus front: In the direction of

S-ÏÏÆZT* *d,p6t 01 ÏÏ“o.h«ta, wXuit^Toi:

“On the front north of the forest re- kieh offensive."

ed.of the day amounted to about
• 3,000.

troops In the falling rain with no risen so high that the press is advo- 
other protection than his field medicating that the government should 
shal’a uniform. -, 1 commandeer all supplies. '
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